
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
•

four lines or less ponstitute h ti ognove. Ten lines

'sore than four, comititute s square.
Eq, One .. $0 30 Our. sq., onedray.-- $0 00

oneweek.. 120 " one week.— 200
' one month.. 300 " one mouth.. 000
" threemonths 600 4.44 three months 10 00
"• sitmmthe..Boo " six months.. 1500
' *muter- —l2 00 " 0110/ 016r -.-- 20 00

tEr !holiness notices inserted in the toast. Gomm,

de ietan marriages
5

end deaths, TIM OMITS NIA LIWILfor

Usertion. To merchants and others adVertlaing
J sue year, liberal termswill be offered.

/1:7" The number of insertions motto designated on

ke advertisement.
Marriages and Deathswill be inserted at Wound,

aseitaa regular advertisements.

Business garbs.

sil,AB WAY-cp.

NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY.IS PIANOS-,,
HELOT/BONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, iiccordeoss,
13781M, winAND Boor. NOW, ite., /to.,

PHO TO GRAP H FRAMES* ALBUMIN -

Large Pier sod Mantle Mirrors,Square and Ovid tomato
ofeverydescuiptionpnade toorder..Regaildiug dons.

.AgeScy ler Howe's Sewing Machines.
ID- Sheet Mimic sent by Mail. ootl—/

JOH-N W. GLOVER,
ll[LUCH INT TAILOR

Has just received fromNewYork, an assort.
- meat of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
whist he offers to his customers and the public ci

now22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

W HARRY WILLIAM B,

CIIMNALIM ALGl'MWirig
402 WALNUT STRUT,

PHT.LADELPHIA.
General Malan for Soldierspromptly collected, State

Claimstekitletca inat20,4121

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-1.4.W,

THIRD WIRERT, Harrlebtirg,
Pr:Lena:in theseveral Marts of Dauphin county. 001-
/actions made promptly. A. 0. MTH,

J. B. EWING-.

0031C, Merchant Tailor,
ff GaIIEiNUTST., between Second and Front,

UM justreturned fromthe city with an amortment of
CLOTHS, C&SSIMERRS AND TESTINOS,

'Which will be /fold at moderate prices and made up to
order;and, also, as assortment of. BRADY MUDS

Vlething and Gentlemen's Furnishing Geed..

BEN.TISTR Y.

B. N., NMI, D. D. 8.,
N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

-

SHY f lEUVW&L'S BUILDING, 13P-BTAIBEI.
janti4f

RELIGIOUS BOGS STORE,
rßicr AND SUNDAY- SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
!T 11017TH 2100ND STRUT, sBOYIi OICIONIIT,

MAIAIIIDDAT, PA.
Depot fortlieeolo ofStoreoseopea,Storoossopiolriewa,

*nide and Ilduoical Instruments. Also, subseriptlime
-dolmafor religious publialtieno. nollpdy •

TORN G. W. MARTIN ,d. FASHIONABLE
CARD W.R.I.TER.

HEWS HOTEL, TIABILIBBtrEfk, PA.
Allmanner ofVISITING', WBDDINGANDBUSI-

NESS CARDS executed in the most artistla styles and
most reasonable terms. deald-dtf

U-NION HOT-EL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,.
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
cently renevat-d and refitted his well-known 4. Union
Semi on Ridge avenue, near the Round Rouse, and is
prepared toaccom•nodate citreous, at-angers and travel
ere in the beat style„ at moderate rates.

Ins table will be eupplico with the best the =whets
afford, ant at Me har wl.l be found superior brands of
liquors and nova beverages. The very beat accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at theshops in this

fait au] HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANIELIN HOUSE/
BALTIMORT,-liD.This pleasant, sad ocmunodions Rota had been tho

soughiute-Aden end re-famished_ It is pialitastly
situated on liortb-Weetcornerof Howardand Prastlin
litres*a few doorswestof the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot. Bvery attention pakd !Ohs comfort of his
;Rests. LB G, Proprietor, .•

012-13 • (Late of Sans Grove.Pa.)

THEO. F. SOHEFTIER,-
BOOK, CARD AND JOR. PRINTER

NO 111 DIARIRT WARM miutstBRIIRG.
Partiodor Wardle* paid to printing, ruling and.

Huang of Railroad Blank; Manifesto., Inanranee Poll.
vies, Obeeks, &e.

Wedding, Visiting and Businesi ;lards printedUt very
lowpurees and Islambeet idyls: jan2l

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY Al' LAW,

Office North Third street, third doorabove Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pe ;Lion, Bounty and-Military elalma of -all
kind!lnn.-..aCuttd and collected.

Autur so aims. John C. Kaulkal, Baal& Mumma,3r.,
and8.1. Lemberton. suyn-dBoillon

WM.: H. MILLER,
AID

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap49wiral 'Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. C. .IgeODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT L*W,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office 62 the :Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a.oonneetion with parties in Wash-
ingtonCity,_Wno are reliable loudness men, any busi-
ness connected with any ofthe Departneids Will meet
with immediate and aatefal Mutt*

IP C- WEICHEL,
SVRGRON AND • OCULIST,

ILIBIDENON THDLD MR NORM
Sets now folly prepared to attend proMPAT 110 •

age* of premien Inall It,Inspathee;
ALode AID ealiT ISIMONSOPM, MEDIUM. NEMBIRIFOP

puddles him in promising full and ample satisfaction tc
all whomayfavor himwitha eon, betko diseasearm&
orany othernature. mlB-d&wly

TAILORING.
3E Co. 8. 3HC.la la GI- H.

The enbseri&V le reedy at AO. 94, MARKET ST,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

ME-r$ AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In say desink atyle, and withskill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can bare it done at the
shortest notice. - •

- ep2l-ely

CHARLES F. VOLLMER;
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(Ormuz WASHINGTON Rom Housn,)

Isprepared to furnishto order, in the very best style 01
workmanship, gyringand Flair Mattresses, WindowOar
tains;Lounges, and all otherarticles dfiNtrniture in bit

nirline, on short notice iond moderate terms. Sari ez
parlance in the business, he feels warranted in as, a
Almaof publicpatronage, donidentof hisability to- T•
satlafaMlon. jasslT,-atf

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIGNS

Theundersigned have enteredinto an association forthe collection of Military Olaims and the securing ofPr=onefor irolwdest and disabled soldiers..
Mostar-in siut Maxtor-out lions, alma' Pay Bons,Ordnance aud Clothingranso4 and all Palma pektmbigto tip military service will be made out properlyand rrpeditioody
Office in the Sxchangeo Walnut between&cowl atka Third streets, near Oulithi Hotel- Harris-% r, Pa. • PROS 0 MAODOWFI9I.,Ja26dtf 7110X441 11“.017111.11.
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41%-*Avf
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
MEI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS;
SPRAINS, BRUISES, curs A WOUNDS,
PILES, BEADAOHE,,and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a, speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa.
mons bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the moatastonishing sac.
ease_ .

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by-any preparation before the public, ofIrbil:Ai-the most
skeptical may be convinced by a sinea trial. .-;

. This Liniment will curerapidlyand radically, 14,HEII-
MATIO bISORDIIIIB of everykind,and in .thousands
of cues where it has been used ithas never teenknoWn
to fail.

Fan ATEI7RALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every ems. however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst cases of Iirrs'ADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

•TOOTHACHE aleo will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY - AND GENERAL

LASSITDDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ingdirectly upon thenervoustissues, it strengthens and
revivifies thesystem, and restores it to'elasti.city and
sive.

FOR PILES.—Aa an external remedy, we claim that
file the Use known, andwe challenge the world to pro.
duce an equal. Every victim ca this distressing com-
plaintshould give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate *elle; and in a majority of cases will effect
aradical cure.
RVINSY aied SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-

tremely malignant and daeproast but a timelyaßpliea-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure. •

SPRAINSare sometiame veryobstinate, and enlarge-
inapt of the Joints la Dodge to occur if neglected. • The
worst ease may be•compered by this Liniment in twoor
three days. -

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. swzzvs INFAIALIBLDLININUNT, when used according to directions. Also,
CAMELATN.s. FRoSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

- EVERY HORSE OWNER
shouldhave this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to, which all' horses are
liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over tour hundred voluntary 'testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Linithent4Lave been
received within thelast two years. and many of them
from persons in 'thehighest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposiVon, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment » blown' in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

41IDSON & ' CO.,
£ble Pioprietore, Noririeh,Ct.

For sale by all dealers_ •

JUnting.

T. F. WAT.SON,
MASTIC WORKV.II,

AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER '

Is prepared to Cement theexterior of Buildings with
he New York Improved
Water-Proof_ Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other„cemenhi.It forms a solid, durable *thee:Diane:se 'Seedy mesa,

Imperishable by' the actiosrof water or, frost. Every
good building should be coated withthis.Oement ;itis
& perfeet preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fins finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or may
Colordesired.

Among others for. whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell,residence, Pennstreet,Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J.H. Shoenberger, residence,La4tencieville, finished
five years.

James DVOandissii, residence, Allegheny City,lir&hed
live years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Thiid at set, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished-four
years.

J. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Ron. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four.
St Charles Rotel and Wised House, finished five.years.
Itittanning leurt House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Plttabarg,finished Ore years.
Ordersreceived at the. Mee of 11, Window:soy, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. F.WATSON,

mayl6-tf P. O. Box 13.4. Pittsburg, Pa.

MESSRS. 0HICKERING & 00.
Jury ApApr. plump rm.

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THJ'

MECHANICS' FAIL BOST,ON,
0 Villit AgrE l7r7rmarirp7Pirosiii

Warortiomfor thoOHIOHIRINTPIANO& at Harrhi-
bods-trMarket W.kNOctiLiTi =RIO BTORA.

jAWES ! YOU KNOW- WERE YOU
.1 can get floe Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Oarda t At SOH itINERIII BOOKSTORE

KIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.--
kJ WK. DOCK, Js., & 00.. are now able to offer to
their customers and tee public at large, a stook •of the
puree! liquors ever imported into thin Market,compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISK -IRISH, SCOTC H..OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTAED, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENO'LAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
PfiCHET DICTIONARY.

mot received end for sate at "

80HHIPPRWS `&3OMORN.

feLACKING I I—bitsoWo "GUAM/Axes
siitsilia.),-100 aseartai arm , 'just r•

°dyed lasa for as", Witmilaalf 1/1!"11WI ' WM: DOON. hi.: 'a 4e; '

UTDINDOW SHADES of lines, gilt-
y. bordered; and PIPIR BLINDI ol an 400.nth,*of dilifigni and °nauseate ; waterIvillribllolsod TASSELS very low WOW. id

' - Schiller's Boolliaterit:',.

T H E
Meekly "Patriot St, Union "

Tili-431111APEST PAPSIt TtrßLldlrliD -IN
PENNSYLVANIAI

'

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC .PAPEII PUBLISHED AT
Ell BEAT OB GOVERNItheNi!

IMF-FOUR COLUMNS OF BEADING? EAT-
- TER EACH WEEK 1

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY GENTS I.

sufssoRTRED ITJR IN CLUES- OP' NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES 10 ONE ADORNS:it' -

Wehave been compelled torapes the chibanhsmxiption
price toone dollar and fifty cents in order. to save
selves from actual logs. Pape! hie risen, including
taxes, about tirenty-five. per cent., and hi rising„;
and when wetell oar' Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford torll the vireehii Passer Ann
Union at ono dollar a year, end moat add fifty cents or
atop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our

and;' instead of withdrawing their eubscrip-
lions, go to work with a will to increase out listin every
county in the State. We have endeavored, • end shall ,
continue our efforts, to makethepcperusefal his party
organ;and welcome ass news meinenger every fail:i-
lly. We flatter'ourselves Diet it hasnot been without
some influence in produeing,the glorious revolstiOri ii
thepolitics:of the State aekieved at the late :electionelection;
and if fearlesenese beim digehargeof duty, Oddity to
the prineiplee of thaparty, end an sexiousdesire to pro-
mote iL interests, with some experience andsmoderate
degreeof ability, Op be made servieeable hereafter, the
Weekly.P.avvizor WED Union ertli not be hen -useful to'
the party or less welcome to thelanilly circle in the fu-
ture than Likes been is the past. , We'conlidently leak .
for inereased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to eviuyinliaential Democrst in the State to
lend us' his aid is mining'our sapsoriptifin listup to
twenty or thirty thotutaud., The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Deumensey of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a'fearless central organ,'we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofmemos.

The mine ressani which indneeas to 'raise the pries
ofthe Waiikl7, operate in regard tothe Daily Oilier; the
price of whichid also !amused: Theadditiobilisositol
Fedi anhecrilier will be-but and,,whileweraiii;
•not permed. ourselies tha,tthechange necessarflymMia
will result in any diminution of our daffy
yet, were we certain that such would be the 'Musa.
gamma; weshould still be compelled to Make it, or inf.
fer iminoatlow. 'Under theta* dreumetabees we must
throw.ourselvei upon the generoidty,` or, rather; the
Mortice of the public, 'sad abide their verdict, irliatiiiey
itmay be. .

" . •
The period for which manyof our subscribers hale

pibtfor their piper being on the eve of expiring; We
take the liberty of issuing thhinotioe, remilidingtheis
of the same, in orderthat theyMear •

ItENEir THEIB CLUBS.
We shall also take it sean medal Diver if our present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors t he fact that
the Pilaw: MED Mem is the only. Demooratic paper
printed in. Harrie►arg, sad cosudderingthe largeamolutt
of reading matter, embracing all the warren;_awa of
the dey, apd

TBLE.GRAPHIOr.DISPAVOILES
From-Rewriters ap.to the' acemeat the paper goes tci
pram, :pengoal,miseellsamme, mmerel mad. local neve
market reports, Is decidedly tie

CIIEV'SSZNXWIPAPIfit PDBLISHBD IN
TSS IST42Wf , •

•Theititia actively a village or toirOo 1144,PIOB in
whicha club cannot he ruined if the proper vizertion be

lnisieiwinisnWn.arsfewpinion's in whiebrinie or
more energetic ram cannot be foundwbe areinfavor of
the dissemination of sound pemolwatio doacrlues, who

would be willingto wink, the effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR 1
Let us *pa- from:you. The existing win', and the *
prom:ming muttons of Congress and the Btate-Legieler
tare, are invested with ennens.l intoned,. end every man
Oman have the some.

TSRM6.
DAILYPATRIOT AND UNION.

dingleeopy for oneyear, is sdvaaos $5 00
eines copyduringthe mud= ofthe Legislature.: 2 00

00y imbsoriberaten cents por week.
'Copies supplied to ideate at thdrate of$1 60 per bun.

WRIRLYPATRIOT ARP ITNIQN,
;Pub otterrofittartd4./.

copytint year, in advance 8200
Ten copies toone address ltf 00

Onblorlsitions Islaycommence at any time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANON.• We are oblimiCti make thin

.

imperative. In every instants task Must accompany
subscription. Anj person sending WIStillb 'of'twent
sabseribers to theWeekly wip beotitis(' to a copy ior,
bia services. The prick', even at 'the adtaneediatel is
im leythat we cannot. *offer greater indueemente.than
this: "Additions maytoimide atany time td a club of

sabiaribers by remitting one dollar and fifty tents
for each adattlonal mune. It is not neteMaryto send
ee tbr io siiinet of these eonetitatinga club, all we cannot
=Waitaki, to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. ilpeoimeneeples ofthe.Weekly will be sent
to AUwho&Mrs it.

0. BABBITT & 00.,Harribburg, Pa
N.B.—The following law, passed 871:leaves' In 1860,

MUM the dutyof Postmasters In rslatten to the do-
lionryOf newspaperste elnb snissribers
ISM Lair/6, Brown or Co.'s edition of she Laws oflB6ll,

rage 88, charter 131, section. 1.)
"Provided,however, that wherepackages of new pa-

pusorperiodicals arereceived atanypoet officedirected
-to die address,, and the names of the club nabsaribereto
which 'hey belong. with the poghw for a quarterin ad-
vance, shall be banded to the pOlftistter, he "Phan de'
UM* the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to *empty with this rapist-
Von, it will be necessary that he be furnished with the
list of names composing the .club, and paid aettart‘es
(orroes) postage in advance. The unifeina courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
eheerfuliyacoomroocate club subacribers, mid thelatter
&mild take care that the postage, which is ilat tride
in each case. be paid in 11111161100. bad en ilta dabs

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed et from $5 to$5, are, now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50.—rublished by the Al,'
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at onlylo OM.

For aide at SOEIEFFER'S Bookstore,
15 Market street. Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADIIISI TtzAitNG,

MARKET,
•SEHOUL,

PAPER, '
KNI FR,

CLOTHES,
ROUND,
• CHILDREN'S,

CAME,
Sor vale /9w, by

Wm_ DOCK, Jr., & Co

WIIITB BRANDY ! I !-FOR PRESZRV
e Pusions.-11. very superior article (serial,

-puve) justreceived and for sale by
31071 WM. DOCK, Jr,& Co.

MEW. ORLEANS SUGAR!-FIRST iN
!-Nor sale byill 2 WM DOCK Jai.1 x Co.

vi A 0-K E It'E• L I
LTA -

MAOIIIIIIIL, Nos. 1,2Ana & Insit sited paokagee—-
new, and each ragbags warrastsd. -Just Waived, and
for gale loir 1w -

- arti.-botm jr.,&CO

gIIV—L'GHT GALLER ' Tbo.roonis,
I I onthe corner of Market nacreand Market wrest,
oppocite the Jovial Rona, occupied I a Gallery for-
DariterreOtype. Phittogioph and Ambrot7pe parponen,
are TOIL RhMYirontliti 9th of Beptenibe* next.'

APP I7td -' - • . JOHN WTZTTI..
k 154/ 1173!4.r. 4, sa

tet 411 I ...L.,1! ...;A: tio iii, l •••

' ;.?, :14 UM-, ,•fj • 1
4 ;

.

.
.

SATURDAY 'MOWING, AUdITSI"

DAY AND. NibaT!
When early morning lifted her sweet head •
From ten the bill tops blushing rosy red;
While through the eternal portal of rho
The sun resplendebt fang his cheering ray;
And Iseult the forhsts''greedenaluell'd shade •
The gaidote beams, with quivering luetre played,—
Swept scented violets frnm their slumbers woke:.And itird's soft enrol ibe deep silence broke. ,
Then midst the downy aad balm-breathing grove,
Betide ale Wandered• forth my blight-eyed lave,Ron_ adber soft lintha the olustering branches twine,
To Was her 013dt:bends the pink eglantine;
The yellow primroses embrace her feet,
And low toed winds,-altfilled wit# odors sweet,
Breathe round enamored through the shadowy dell,Glithering'fresh sweetness from my:Bone. bell.
Yet dearer still when, ruddy daylight &deeBefore the,silent and swift footedWhich dark-eyed Night,Cleeked inher starry crown,
Brings in her train to chnie the innbeains do4e,Then'' math the darkness'close einbraesii to strayAnd'whisoer sweetly happy hours swiy.
In day or night thus found,' dearer charms,
As day v,r night,. thus brought her to my arms:

,
•

.

Oh jlayle"too, bib:isle), skies eo softly bine,
trig ti-nf laving, bow I !tong for you,!

How whin day,',lllglories Eaeteka bills adorn,
Pant for her Who:mademy spirit's Mourn.
And when the sleepless warders of the night
LoOk4ontiopon us girt in armor bright,
-How do I sigh for her,•alas in vain,
And eleep)n tears to wake in tears again,

GpVES; .ANLY-Ap.rikaotvropti
[CONLIJoED.

In 1002 the bishops of Paderbord and Monearn, were put in possession df (heir sees by
'receiving a glove as the sign thereof. But thecustom gradually became, A mere fee to the
land stewards or bailiffs_ on entering into poS-
session'of tine's land: pivoting from this. syn.],
boll& to a money payment celled glovemeney,
which then become.an nrdiusry fee to oilier- •
vants—glove money. for a pair ,of gloves pre-
sented or service rendered. This has been
spoken of before. - .

This manner of payment, too, is the arc haic
and original meaniogef the white gloves gi-
ven away at -weddings- 'they iwere ftes given
to the bridesmaids antfbitifeafro*:p4acull'Or
services rendered. The Belgic enkoni, at wed-

.,.dine is odd. The print asks the bridegroom
for a ring and a pair of gloves ;•red gloves, if
they can be had ; with three., bite of- silvermoney inside them.

Patting the gloves into this. bridegroom's
right hind, he joins thiswith, the right hand
of the bride, and then;, dextt:ionsly, loosening
them, he leaves the gleves_ia the bride's grasp;;
as a symbol, doubtleeti,4hat she is taken pop-:
ensign of, bought and paid for and conquered
like any other vassal. -We needle do strange
thin" with gloves at' weddings. , In 1785, a
cart surgemistid apothecary was married in
the. ownof Wrexham ; and the eye-witness,

i

Who tells the anecdote, Baia i '‘l saw at.tiedoors of his own end neighbors', holism
'throughout the itrpag whare.4 livtid,. large
boughs_and parts of tree that Witt1046 cut
down and tied there, titled with white•paper
out tilitiCitimille of *wpituin'n .gloyes; and of
wilt%flak-mil , lfttether:ank "Pitiial-blililliAldon the feminine part of the population was egz
patted to follow, remains-untold. 4 pleasant
custom, too ; was that of giving gloves full of
money at *eddings : one of the feW obsolete
which it would be an advantage to revive.

But gloves are also used as symbols of;quar-
rel as well as of possession ,; and Co throw down
the giuntlet bas.elwaye meant to challenge, to
assume the right to defend both in chivalrous
times, 'and before . and after. Even we have
still the ehamtsion in our Coronations, with his
well-trained steed, andthe beautiful manor of
Serfvelaby, held on the easy °condition Abat-heshall ride into WestminsterHall—theriding outagain, backing, it not quite soPleatlata--Cilitil-
lengethe assembled universe to di/44e the ti-
tle of the threne, and fling down a;gage on the
Boot; whieh, in Proceas of time, one of• the
royal footmen perhaps, or perhapti.,a beadle,
or one of the hodeiheld brigade, wiltplek, up,
;rid return to the spe.cial-bymoko performing.,
Who does not know that beautiful story of
Bernard Oilpin,..v!lten. he_went_inte the church
of the quarrelsome,aTid saw the gloves bung
ep as a• general 'challenge to all enters who
would care to take an' ill-conditioned,fellow's

.insult on their Shoulders ?.

The sexton would not fob the life of him touch
tha gloves q but Besuarci Qiiipinc tutting along•
pole, lifted them off their hook, and ,took both
them and the quarrel on himself;* drawing
them forth during the sermon and rating the
parish soundlyfor harboringsuch evil thoughts
and suffering such unchristian practices ,to
abound. Yet it wee a very cowmen thing in
chivalrous times to hangup the gauntletin the
church ; when woe to him who touched it or
took it down I. 'Nothing less than a quarrel a
outraneefor a cause as silly ,as the mode of de-
fending it was barbarous. The last challenge
by means of a glove was in Queen Elizabeth's
time, in the year 1751; On fhb Occasion' of a
dispute concerning some lands- in Kent ; when
a trial by single combat was demanded—the
disputants meetingjn court, where one drew
his glove and threw it down, and the other
picked it up with the point of hie sword. For
the honor of humanity and common sense the
stupid fools were' not let. to fight; and-the
rightful ownership ef the Keatish Uncle was
settled some other way

tiometimes a glove was used as the symbol
of protection, not of quarrel and,insult : and
even to this day it is hung out in some towns
during fair times, in re_meMbtallee of the time
when it was a sign that all,who gathered there
were safe from those annoying things called
duns, and need be under no apprehension of
sudden seizure tw living shoulder knots, more
startling than pleasing. 'Hoisting the glove' is
still practised at Easter, devias the Lammas
Fair. It is a glove of immense eiZe, which is
stuffed and carried through the city, hoisted
on the top of a long pole all beflowered and
beribboned attended by music, the beadles, and
the nobility, then hung out of a window at the
Guindhall as a sign that the fair has begun, and
when it is taken in, the fair is ended. At the
Free Mart of Portsmouth, a glove was hung
out of the window during fair time, and while
it hung no one was arrested. So. Maccles-
field, Cheshire, Newport, IsleLiverpool, on the
fair daysof the 25th of July, and-21.1 ofNovem-
ber.

At Barnstable, too, a large glove decked
with dahlias, is hung out from the window of
the quay Hall,, the oldest huilding of the city,
and while ii hangs the fair hi going on, and
when it is withdrawn the fair is at an end ;

and at Chester so 'famous for its gloves, they
do the same thing. The glove, in alt these in-
stances, meaning the symbol of protection.--
Was it protection or possession that the Ro-
mans symbolized, b7,their standard of the
winged band of power ? And which did the
kings of Ulster mean by their device of the
hand upon their shields and banners? What
is the secret reading nf the baronet's bloody
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hand: What:of -the 'kid hand` ofthe North
Amerman Indhinirwiltieth-thleifegarl so sqn'er-
stitionely A symblii yet more kuperetitiopaly
,regardettin MesiCol.l,ll4ll the f.04 MO &labed on the monumentsof Yucatan" and Guate-
mala is believed' to have 'all !Mite tit hiddenpower. In Lyda, toe; on the .iontbs there, an

-open hand isa frequent.emblem-;;and‘the-tiirks
and Mooreregard it as a-preservativeagainst
the evil eye, provided it be, open enough..

To wear a glove 'in one's hat or'cip meantone of theee things, silt the old writers:
a favor of a niietress, the memorial of a friend,
and as a mark to be challengedby an enemY,"
As a favor of a mistress it was always apopu-
lar donation. When Queen Elizabeth, that
rampant old coquette, gave her dropped glove
.to the E./A of Cumberland who picked it up,
that -benighted individual set it round with
diamonds and stuck it in his batas the greatest,
and highest, and richest, and royalest favor
man could show ; and Shakespeare, and the
other draniatists,of his date speak of gloves
worn in the cap:as ordinary' evidence of a
lady's favor and a knight's deserving.

In Troilus and., °reside, gives the
lady a sleeve and she gives him a glove, andHelen is made to swear Venus's glove,
which we should not, in our days, think quite
sulloiently true to the local color of Olympus;
besides many other weeps where gloves are
spoken of as favors, as wellaa. foran oath; 'by
gloves," occurring ai often as by Jove._or by
George.

There was"a very, pretty invention of old
'times, called Draw-Glovegy pretty, that Is, in
its consequences, for no one knows exactlyAim draw-gloves means, or how it was plqyed.
Ralliwell, in his dictionary, calls it talking
with the -fingers, but it was scarcely that;.andothers make it out to have been a kind of mo-
ray but it was scarcely that either; whatever
it was, however, the mode of playing and the
remits of the game were graeions and enti-
cing; according to rich and winey Herrick's
eiposition in the Pleasant Grove ofNew Fran-
eies;*hen he 'says: • ' '

At Draw-Glossa we'll play,
And preethse let's lay

A wager, and let it be this :

Who drat WU% snmme
Of twenty doth come

Shall have for his winning akiee
Was this the origin of "winning glovesi," by

.kissing in the sleep ? In .the abseeee of all
`knowledge on the tatbjeat, one guassls is good
as another, and draw-gloves may have been a
delicietis bit'of feigning with its MI comple-
tion in thin. There was a pleastult custom too
oonseeted with the new moon, and gloves, and
kissing that deserve's a word.. In some Coin:
try'places it was—perhaps is—the custom for
a number of young people to assemble together
to watch for the:new moon, when whoefer saw
it first gave his or herneighbor a kiss, and got
a pafr of doves as the reward.

The perfection 'of a modern shove, is its
smoothness and elasticity; its 11IICECrptiona-
ble fit, the delicacy and uniformity of its tiht.
and a sewing, that shall be at once fine and
strong ; while anything like embroidery or ad-
ventitione ornament, or mixture of polors, or
incongrnoui materials does not count as the
beat taste in these modern days of luxury and
-n'tility combined. But in olden times gloves
were esceedingly-costly. That story of Coeur
de Lion being.discovered on his fateful jour-
ney by the jeweled gloves which hung at his
page's girdle, shows how- magnificently they
were-sometimes adorned; while oven the Holy

-Mather Chdreh did- not disdain the use of these
mundane vmdtlea for her reverend -kande; the
gloves of all the prelates of England being be-
decked with precious stones as parts of ordi-
nary prelatical pomp and useful glory.

In the beginning of the ninth century they
were even legislated on; and in the lima of
Louis le Debonnaire the Council of Aix or-
dered all godly monks to wear sheepskin gloves
only. The eMbroidered glove was purely epis
eopal, like the ring and - sandals; and-when
some abbots in Francepresumed to wear,thetn,
the.Council of Poitiers sharply reproved them
for insolence and encroachment. Later, WA'
find them more Universal', and by no means ,ss
'ruinously expensive,though still costly enough
considering -the comparative value of money;
witness the bill of moneys spent for Peter Mar-
tyr and Bernadino Ochin, when they came
over here to delight the souls of the Reformers
by their godly zeal; where we find bs. 3d. for
Bernadino's bait and gloom" 139. for -"a
-pap* of furred glovys for P. Martyr," 11, Hs.
.3d. for " a peticote, glorys and night-cap for
Julius," and Is. for "one payrs ofglow .for
them."
in Henry the Eighth's times, the chqrchsiar,

dens of Kingston• upon-Shames paid, three-
pence for "two payre of glovys for Bobyn
Hood and. Mayde hjuryan, ' the morris-dan,
sera employed by the parish. Which was
pretty well ofthe parish, and showed a decent
spirit.

Gloves, too, weremsed inwitchcraft, as when
Joan'and Philip Flower stroked the cat Rut-
ter'e bank with Lord Henry's gloves, saying
" Mount Rutter and fly ;" and Rutter mailed
but did not fly, though Lord Henry fell sick
unto death. Then there is the story of the
lady whO threw her glove intothe arena where
the lion stood to test the.worth of her lover's
vows, and who received as her reward the
glove flung scornfully back into her face, with
the applause of king and court to the daring
and disenchanted lover. This is a story which
has given two of our poets occasion for very
lovely, if differing fencies—Leigh Hunt siding
with the lover and King Francis, and branding
the lady with the shame of heartless coquetry
and most unworthy pride; Browning taking,
perhaps,'the nobler rim, and maintaining it
to have been a mere test of truthand sincerity,
which failed in the application—to the bring-
ing forth of a higher joy. Then there is the
monkish legend of Saint Gudule, the patroness
of Brussels'who flourished, as the date books
say, in the beginning of the eighth century,
and who one day came praying in•the church
with naked feet; praying with suchfervor and
with feet so naked, that a charitable priest put
his gloves under them for shoes to protect
them from chilblains and the damp of the
stones. . .

But Saint Gudnle kicked the gloves away,
and went on with her prayers, while the gloves
hung suspended in the air for upwards of an.
hour, to the great marveling of the beholders,
and the testimony, by amiracle, of the Saint's
true character beneath her cowl. There is
another older world story about gloves, in the
adventures of Asa Thor, on his way to 'Totem-.
Mem ; and how, on his way thither, he, and
Loke, and the swift young Thialfi who had
sucked the marrow of the goat's leg-bone, so
that the beast went lame for the rest of his
natural days—unnaturld,rather—how they all
got lost in a. forest, and, slept in a spacious
hall, with a smaller chamber branching off.
Which hall they found afterwards was nothing
but the giant's Bitrytoirie glove, witb
thumb, where they had'takenrefuge from the
wind, for the smaller, chamber. Then there
were Thor's irop gloves, , without which he
dared not attempt to grasphismighty hammer,
ltijolnir-rgloves which -we may, .preaecia: to
have been a speaks:4f ,oelestiek, kauskle due-
ten,. a 5 knuchleAlaaterry are. our nineteenth
century version of the cesti‘whigh the old •li tor

andwrestlers gistlieters were. •
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Indeed irongloves or gauntlets--those
.of armor which came in between ,the .daggtz'

in liec lopg ,I,;,,efiime the peace n 1
and the.;_erettraec.. beforethe Aral and aftez.the
last—wereglot"-tie:'Arigle-Sixons
and which were made at-first unflogered, like
modern bahit a' mit* aid- the gloves of all rude
peoples everywhere; Were tic4n-the gamitlets
or the gloveh Waft wheel taken "'firm arecre-
ant knight when hisepumitere hacked off and
his sword broken, and-his knightly shield rz-
vbreed, in token ofhis hel/1410ffolteltan claim
to honoi and chivalront,t„bealriags-1Earl of Carlisle was iropes'atk in flTe thcad
Edward's reign ; and condemned -A° die as a
_traitor, for holding treasonable.correWith the Scots, "his spurs were,cut 4i-with-Ahatchet, aid his shoes and gloves' iretaken
off ;" gloves or gauntlets ?. The old annalists
are seldom correct, accuracy being an intellect-
ual virtue of quite modern parentage: .

There were some curious niceties about en-tering into the presence-ofroyalty with or with-
out gloves. t, This week the Lord Coke, withhis gloves on, touched anti kissed the king'h
hand, but whether to be confirmed a councillor:,or cashiered, I cannot yet learn," said a letter
in the Court andTimes of Charles L, publiiheli
in It_woulp seem more decorous,±o enter
the presence.glove.d ; but perhaps there .were
good reasoris.Why not; , something akin to those
which made •itAdvisabie to see the hands -of a
judgeat court; and those of '-a vielthr rota train-
ing stable just before-running

In Burke's Vicissitudes,there is a very curi-ous story of a glover nobleman. William Mai-
lellan, sixth Lord Kirkeubright, who was: ut-
terly rained, retaining nothing_of eaeldom
save the right to the name, and so became a
glover for -his daily bread. He used to standtinthe lobby ofthe Edinburg Assembly ROMs; in
the old town, selling gloves, which were then
wanted in greaterprofusion than now, it being
the etiquette to weara new pair for each dance.But the glove seller was a lord nevertheless,
and an earl in his own rightWhy his father's;
and, Moke than Ode, he Was the aneeetorefthatGeneral across the Atlantic who was to hate
crushed the Southern Confederacy in ninety
days—but Mitt do itie:Mehoili. -

The son of the gloiei-earlbecameacolonel,
and, eventually won the recognition. of his
condition' froth Parliament, May the 3d, 1773.
And there is the epigram—or what would is be
called in the scientific poetry books?—passing
between the lady and her aged lover, one Mr.
Page, when he sent:l/era glove with this die-
tick pinned to it :

" '
`lf rim Glove you take the leiter0;
Then Glove is Love, which I do geed to thee.

And she answeredhintitatioilywith,'
Aid' ITfrom Page yon take the fetter P, '

•
Then Page is Agb, and that won't do for ale;

to the eternal confusion-of the ancient. Philan-
der, indignant at ridicule. Then, there are
Woodstock and its dusty, powdery, sheepskin
gloves,: its :traditions of Fair Rosamcind, and
its present practicalskill in letter Work ; and
the Chicken gloves oftimerick, not now to be
had, packed upina walnut-shell, fastened with
fairy ribbon, and sold for five, shillbigs, the
pair; sad the pocket gloves• of a few years
back, which had a pocket in the-palm, which
ppened when the hand was closed, and shut
when the hand was opened ; convenient enough
for timid ladies who carry their.omnibus six-
pence in the palm. of their baud" islippOd ,up
inside the glove, but of no great..reputation
among the public in general„and dyingout in
a stifled asphyxiated-kind of way.

And thernara .the Ntlipaltina' of. Switzer-
laud—the skims or yout4ide prematurely
brought. into the world by mine 1110ot/to-rad-tices of the goatheris,and which, marvellously
smooth and fine, go to Make ever/fine lady's
very fine gloves. An,d there are all the old
petitions andremonstrances addressed to Tar-
liament against• -laying on duties bete, and
taking off duties there, with the inevitable cry
of "gloves are so many and gloves are so
poor," as the milieu for unsound political
economy and fault/ legislation.

And there are the board of trade statistics,
showing what number of the made article we
import, and where we get our- best. glovalea-
ther from ; with raspy other curious and inter-
esting particulars* too long to be fully ,detailed.
Bat the history of gloves and glove-making is,
like all things whatever in human life andilo-
ciety—a very interesting matter when looked
into and thtiroughlytraced from &Mite to Out-
fall ; a thoroughness to 'which this mere sur-
face sketch has no pretension. A

•II MiaRT 121TIMIMATM DileaSTlON:—The
Wa4hington, •Pa.,.Relyieto says:,

"We are told that it is not.i:ight for the peo-
ple to -hold Democratio meetings to denounce
the aiministration or the war, beettuse some
peon present might have a son or, brother in the
army, and night write 'to that 'son' or brother, in
cortoeqnence of the effect of what he hid heardupon.. his own "mind, to desert, and the son or
brother tnight.dssert in consequence ofthat let-
ter ! In that was the meeting would produce
evil influence Upon the army This is like
the girl Who built eut.orying because she had
been thinking that she, might get married, and
might .have a baby, and that baby might 101 l
upon the stove and burn itself up."

Loss oz REBEL GBNIIIRALS.—In the late bat-
tle or Gettysburg, and in 'the eavalrY fights
subsequent to it. seventeen 'rebel general *M-
oen were placid Nora du condone, as follows t-
-Gene. Bsritsdale, Garnett, Armistead and Pet-
tigrew are killed; Gene. Archer andRobinson.
were captured ; Gene: Kemper and Trimble
were wounded _and_ captured; Gene. HOod,
Pender, Heth, Anderson, Semmes, Jenkins,
Scales, Hampton and Jones were all wounded.
Of the five cavalry 'brigadiers whom.PleaSon-
ton first fought at Beverly Ford, butOthie re-
mains in the field—Fitzhugh Lee, tzepitew of
the General. Robinson and W. F. 11. Lee are
in our hand's, and Jones and Hampton are
wounded.

TROUBLE IN BeRGIIN VouiilT, 3.—On Sat-
urday a meeting was held in Hackeniaok, at
which a series ofresohitions were unanimously
adopted, denouncing the Conscription act as
•unjust, unconstitu,tionah and slavish in its

provision.'! andthat they will throw 4/emotive*
up6n the Cowie 'for.''protection against the
wrongs and outrages which .the,.government
seeks to inflict," anti`redress there, they
intend to '•repist with till the means that God
has placed in our power, any attempted in-
fringement of our rights and privileges as free-
men in a free country, determined at all has-
ardo to pvaintain, their freedom." ' A copy of
the enrollment was also dememded of the en-
rlldang officer, which was refused, and. tlio
meetin -ad'ourned. .*,

Tin BLACKS CoNTleNryisa Son EQUALITY.—/11
a recent address by Fred. Douglas to a.Pbilii-
delphia, colored mass meeting, litv told! them
dietinetly what negro military 'organisation
meant. Said he :

"Remember that the musket means liberty
—the United States musket; with its bayonet
of steel, IS better than 'alltlitipareliMant gnsx6
matzos orcitizenship. lira& hands that Man
Yet moans liberty, eguaytu. iluttaßlarg." ,

This- is nor, apparimtly, :the. main, if net
the Ede, _object okthe-war:


